Bryce Canyon City
Town Council Emergency Meeting
March 27th, 2020
11:00 A.M.
70 W 100 N
Attending: Mayor Shiloh Syrett, Bryce Syrett, Gary Syrett, Cherrie Tebbs, Nick Pollock, Taryn Syrett, Deanna Moore and
Sydney Lamas
Others: Ron Harris
1.Welcome
A. Prayer: Nick Pollock
B. Pledge
1. COVID-19 Updates: Meeting was called to address the Wellness Center concerns. Taryn called David Church
on regards to keeping it open. He reported that it’s not a liability if the virus pops up in the facility. Garfield County
has not made an order to close the gyms/weight rooms down. David Church did recommend closing it down if it is
being used a lot. Shiloh reached out to Southwest Department Health but hasn’t received a call back. The work
out area has ability to sanitize machines and everyone seems to be using precaution. It hasn’t been overcrowded.
The usage has dropped significantly over the past few weeks. Need to educate that wipes need to be thrown out
after a few swipes and the area needs to be wet at least for a minute. Do we want to go with Spic & Span that can
sit on the areas for longer? Ron – reported that every sanitizer has different requirements. Need to read the fine
print on how long it needs to set on each type of surface. Ron has been in contact with Nicholas and they have a
product Sani Quad. It is a concentrate and it tells you the mix for each bottle. It is a little harsh so don’t let it out
open to the public. This can be mixed and sprayed through a weed sprayer. The CDC is keeping a list of
sanitizer that is accepted. Need to wash hands!
Gym – We need to make sure balls are sanitized. There are currently wipes available in the gym too. Maybe set
limits to shoot around and rules to not allow scrimmaging. Lately there has just been a few individuals or family
households utilizing the gym. Do we close things down and do a super sanitize after hours or first thing in the
morning? What about the treadmill tread? Does it need to be sanitized? Can it be sprayed with Spic & Span
while its running?
Shiloh would like to hear back from Southwest Department of Health for further guidance. May need to hang up
more signs to express the need to take things serious. Maybe add the sanitizer requirements. If individuals are
not complying, we may have to kick them out for month. Do we require them to bring their own sweat rags?
Council okay to keep the gym/weight room open until further notice. Taryn will make more signs. Limit to 10
people etc. Taking proactive steps will reduce any concerns. Maybe add an automatic hand sanitizing machine
to the gym and weight rooms. Taryn will look into purchasing some. Taryn is currently sanitizing all bathrooms.
nd
Motion made by Nick to follow the guidelines presented today and keep the gym/wellness center open. Motion 2
by Bryce, Cherrie Yes, Gary Yes
2. Ordinance on Electronic Meetings: Governor passed the electronic meeting act. It loosened some of the rules
regarding open meetings. However, we will put an ordinance in place for future meetings that may need to held
electronically.
It is proposed to adopt Ordinance # 2020-001to put in place to allow public electronic meetings. Motion made by
nd
Gary to adopt, 2 Bryce, Cherrie Yes, Nick Yes.
Hold off on major spending right now. Keep on top of cleaning supplies though. If there are any residence struggling let
the Mayor know. Ruby’s has extra food if residence need it. Let them know about the free lunches and breakfast through
the school. Care and share is getting low and asking for donations but they are still open. Food bank will be in Tropic on
th
April 14 at the Heritage Center. Make sure we all do our part and social distance and keep the COVID 19 from
spreading. Commissioner David Tebbs has been a great resource during this time. Feel free to reach out to him as well
with any issues or concerns.
Nick left meeting
2. Adjournment of Council Meeting:

Motion to adjourn the council meeting made by Gary, 2

nd

by Bryce, Cherrie Yes,

